
KUWAIT: Kuwait Telecommunications
Company - stc, a world-class digital leader pro-
viding innovative services and platforms to cus-
tomers, enabling the digital transformation in
Kuwait, announced that it had launched its
breast cancer awareness campaign under the
title ‘Because We Care’. The campaign coincides
with the internationally recognized initiative to
spread awareness on the disease during the
month of October, where stc organized fitness
activities, engaging events and awareness lec-
tures for its employees.

In a statement released by stc, the Company
revealed the internal and external activities that
were organized to further build on the previous-
ly launched campaign, #Because_We_Care. The
objective of the campaign, led by Hadeel Al-
Abdullah from the Corporate Communications
department at stc, is to raise awareness on
breast cancer through engaging activities and
informative messages placed on the Company’s
social media platforms.

Since the beginning of October, stc provided
valuable tips and medical advice on ways to
reduce the risk of getting the disease, methods
of early detection and other relevant informa-
tion. The information was provided in coopera-
tion with Dr Yousef Al-Saleh, General Surgery
Consultant specializing in Obesity Surgery at
Dar Al-Shifa Hospital. Additionally, as part of its
internal campaign, stc arranged both mammo-
gram and ultrasound screening tests for its
employees.

Within the campaign’s framework and consid-
ering the precautionary measures, stc organized
a fitness session for its female employees in
cooperation with the women’s gym, ‘Flare’,
under the title ‘Up for the challenge?’ The ses-
sion included awareness lectures on health and
fitness, physical training activities, as well as
gifts that were distributed to participants.

Danah Al-Jasem, General  Manager of
Corporate Communications at stc, said, “In line
with its vital role in the community and social
responsibility agenda, the Company is keen on
consistently launching its awareness campaigns
to support the health sector. Having said that,
stc will ensure the continuity of its rich and
active CSR program even during unprecedent-
ed times.”

Jasem expressed her gratitude and apprecia-
tion to the active participation and level of
engagement witnessed by the Company’s
employees, who greatly benefited from the
added knowledge gained during the awareness

sessions and fitness activities. 
Jasem added, “We also focused this year on

spreading awareness amongst the members of
our society, especially women, in partnership
with Dar Al Shifa Hospital, through communicat-
ing valuable information about health issues on
our social media platforms”.

Jasem concluded, “Since the beginning of the

pandemic, stc launched a series of humanitarian
activities aimed at supporting Kuwaiti residents.
The Company also focused on granting its cus-
tomers with greater accessibility to its distin-
guished offerings and promotions by upgrading
its digital platforms to permit a safe and conven-

ient user experience, in line with the stc’s strate-
gy to enable digital transformation.” 

On this occasion, Jasem expressed her appre-
ciation towards the Corporate Communications
team and all those involved in organizing the
event. She especially thanked the female gym,
“Flare”, and Dar Al Shifa Hospital, for their out-
standing contribution to the success of this ini-
tiative. Jasem also thanked stc employees for
attending and actively participating in the vari-
ous initiatives organized for such special causes.
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News in brief
Kuwait’s chief judge joins Gulf meeting

KUWAIT: President of Kuwait’s Supreme Judicial
Council and Chairman of the Court of Cassation
Justice Ahmad Al-Ajeel on Thursday partook in the
sixth meeting of GCC chief judges. The UAE
presided over the virtual meeting, the Kuwaiti
Ministry of Justice said in a statement. The Kuwaiti
delegation, who participated in the gathering, includ-
ed Deputy Chairman of the Court of Cassation Adel
Bourisly and President of the Plenary Court Justice
Abdulatif Al-Tanian. — KUNA

Kuwait congratulates UN food agency

KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Foreign Minister Sheikh Dr
Ahmad Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Sabah on
Thursday congratulated the UN’s World Food
Programme (WFP) on winning the Nobel Peace
Prize for its efforts to lift millions of people world-
wide out of penury. The prestigious award comes in
recognition of the UN body’s commitment to fight an
upsurge in global hunger, the Kuwaiti minister told
the organization’s executive director David Beasley
in a phone call. In return, the WFP official appreciat-
ed the warm sentiments, saying that Kuwait deserves
equal praise for its contributions towards humanitari-
an endeavors as well, pointing out that relations
between both sides continue to flourish. — KUNA

Kuwait FM meets assistants

KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Foreign Minister Sheikh Dr
Ahmad Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Sabah, in the
presence of Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled Al-
Jarallah, held a meeting on Thursday with his assis-
tant foreign ministers to discuss COVID-19 efforts
abroad and regional and global developments. The
minister began the meeting by recalling the contribu-
tions to Kuwait’s foreign policy by His Highness the
late Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah, expressing his heartfelt condolences over the
loss. He also congratulated His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah on his
assumption of power. — KUNA
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month of 
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stc launches ‘Because We Care’
breast cancer awareness campaign
Awareness lectures, fitness activities and screening tests

One dead, two
injured in
highway crash
KUWAIT: A motorist died and two others were
injured in an accident reported on Fourth Ring
Road Friday afternoon. Firefighters arrived to the
scene in response to an emergency call and
found out that the accident had already left one

person dead. The body of the victim, Kuwaiti
woman, was taken to the coroner while para-
medics transported the two other persons who
were injured in the crash to the hospital. An
investigation was opened.

Hawally fire
Firemen put out a blaze that erupted in a

Hawally building Friday. Hawally and Salmiya fire
stations’ men reported to the scene and evacuated
the building quickly before battling the flames. No
injuries were reported, and an investigation was
opened to determine the cause of the fire, Kuwait
Fire Force said in a statement.

Kuwaiti oil barrel
up 33 cents 
at $41.44 pb
KUWAIT: Kuwaiti oil price rose 33 cents to reach
$41.44 per barrel on Friday, compared to $41.11 pb
on Thursday, said Kuwait Petroleum Corporation
(KPC) yesterday. In international markets, West
Texas crude oil went down 79 cents to reach
$39.85 per barrel while Brent crude went down 69
cents to stand at $41.77 pb. — KUNA

KUWAIT: One of the vehicles involved in the fatal accident. Another vehicle involved in the crash.

A firefighter battles a blaze in a Hawally building Friday. Firefighters climb the stairways inside the building.


